Regarding defining as a mathematical activity bridging informal to formal proof, two seventh graders will reinvent the definition of rectangles under a social and practical setting based on their informal argumentation. Their apprehensions of figures, implicit concepts/theorems and the cognitive architecture of defining are discussed in this paper. Kurzreferat: In diesem Beitrag wird geschildert, wie zwei Siebtklässlerinnen auf der Grundlage informeller Argumentationen die Definition des Rechtecks entwickeln. Grundlage der Betrachtungen sind ihr Verständnis von Figuren, ihre impliziten Konzepte und Sätze sowie ihr kognitives Verständnis vom Definieren. Dabei wird Definieren als eine mathematische Aktivität angesehen, die informelles und formales Beweisen miteinander verbindet.
Introduction
With reference to mathematical proof-problem solving, geometry has adopted to promote students' abilities of justification and proving for a long time in many countries. However, the teaching of geometrical proof appears to be a failure in almost all countries. Why cannot so many students succeed in proving? An analysis of teaching material indicates that there is too strong an emphasis on teaching the logical side of proof, while its social and practical importance in mathematical activity remains hidden (Balacheff, 1990) . What causes mathematical proof to be one threshold of mathematics education, especially in geometry? Some researches (Vinner, 1991; Fishbein, 1993; Moore, 1994; Duval, 1998; Tall et al., 2001) have suggested major sources of the students' difficulties in doing (geometrical) proof, and definition is one of them. Definitions not only help form the concept image but every often have a crucial role in cognitive tasks (Vinner, 1991) . Especially in geometry, a conflict between conceptual and figural constraints highlights the complexity of defining; however, it seems useful to find a problematic context within which the significance of a definition arises (Mariotti & Fishbein, 1997) . In general, defining is one of components of professional knowledge, and propositions of related knowledge are derived from definitions via proof or refutation among a community (Lacatos, 1976) . For learning, Vinner (1991) considered that definitions in technical contexts violated students' thought habits in everyday life contexts, and suggested that mathematical concepts, images and definitions should be acquired in everyday life mode of concept formation but not in the technical modes and not only by introducing definitions.
In Taiwanese new mathematics curriculum for nine years compulsory education (1999), the competence guidelines about geometrical reasoning in grades 8-9 include local reasoning, understanding the meanings of definitions of some figures and relations and class inclusion. All of the competence guidelines are involved in the informal deduction level of the van Hiele model of geometric thought and postpone pure deductive proof. On the other hand, in view of mathematics as a human activity and the associated ideal of learning mathematics as a reinvention process (Freudenthal, 1973) , it suggests that the protagonist to acquire knowledge is students, and students' informal knowledge and reasoning will be the focus of teaching and learning. Regarding defining as an educational problem and as a mathematical activity (Mariotti & Fishbein, 1997) , hence what kind of activities could initiate 7th graders into defining and what obstacles to defining confront the students when they involve in inquiry activities are interesting themes of pedagogy and cognition. Is it possible that 7th graders reinvent definitions if a meaningful context is set for defining? During the defining process, how do students shift from the particular to the general aspect of figures and vice versa, and what is students' cognitive scheme underling the plausibility of their thinking as elaborated by "What can this person be thinking so that his actions make sense from his perspective" (Thompson, 1982) ? In other words, this paper intends to analyze how seventh graders potentially reinvent definitions of geometrical figures, and to reveal the cognitive structure of 7th graders with respect to their informal argumentation towards the definitions of geometrical figures, which are also significant for bridging informal reasoning to formal reasoning (Duval, 2000; Hoyles & Healy, 1999) .
Methodology
This paper is part of a large study investigating the development of abilities of adolescent mathematical argument. The type of the large study is the conjunction of descriptive research and survey research. In the paper, we mainly utilize case studies to map out what and how grades 7 students conceptualize definitions and propositions of geometrical figures. Although case studies have restriction on generality and their interpretative objectivity is much suspected, they could give us an insight into the obscure thinking of students' argument about geometrical figures. Inhelder, Sinclair & Bovet (1974) described it well:
The very general theoretical problem concerns the existence and the explicative power of the factor of equilibration in cognitive learning. This mechanism is difficult to understand given transversal behaviors which do not take account of development expect by discontinuities of time. On the other hand, the method of inquiry that allows the tracing over a certain time period successive acquisitions of a child in a precise experimental context will allow, we hope, the gathering of clearer manifestations of this essentially dynamic mechanism.
Likewise, we intend to understand better the mechanism of developing definitions and propositions of geometrical figures with the method of inquiry in case studies. With regard to interpretative objectivity, triangulation techniques are administered to enhance the validity of findings in the paper. The research team mainly constituted of 4 university professors, 2 schoolteachers and 4 postgraduates and regularly has a 3-hour meeting about once weekly. The protocols coming from videos and tapes in the paper were first translated and coded by the postgraduates and triangulated by another two members of the group. The transcription had discussed by the team for almost 12 hours for the purpose of returning to what students originally expressed. With regard of inspecting the scope of restriction on generality, we will justify our findings with cross-section survey later, i.e., the results can be applied to design assessment tools in the future.
The qualitative data in the paper were gathered through two interviews. Color papers, straws, and scissors were offered in both interviews. The first in-depth interview was conducted for two hours in December 2000, and four tasks in the first interview were used to sketch what subjects' pre-conceptions of geometrical figures and their reasoning methods were. Besides the question in Fig. 1 , there were another two task, similar to the question in Fig. 1 , only changing the geometrical figures and one task about vertical angles. Three panels, two or three 7th graders and one postgraduate in each panel, were conducted in the first interview, and the function of postgraduates was just to keep argumentation from distraction and to confirm what students thought. At the end of the first interview, one of these subjects, S1, got the view that right angles were enough to determine a rectangle, and none of the other subjects mentioned any genetic definition of a rectangle. After three and half months, S1 was interviewed by her mathematics teacher, one member of the research team, to check if the genetic definition was still kept. It slightly took us by surprise that the result showed as if she had not experienced the first interview.
Following on the criticism of the first interview, an innovative and explorative task (Fig. 2) was developed for the purpose of clarifying conjectures and phenomena originating from the first interview, and it enabled to motivate students for carrying out defining process in a meaningful setting. To avoid that all properties of geometrical figures regarded as trivial truth by students hide the necessity and utility of defining it, the task (Fig. 2*) gave a condition that the payment was the less the better after subjects had discussed some properties of rectangles. Mariotti and Fischbein (1997) had explored the great complexity of the defining process via the classification task and the unfolding/folding task. In contrast to their task, the swimming pool setting seems more explicit to lead students into the evolution of defining process in mathematics.
Fig. 1. One of the first tasks.
One panel, two 7th graders ( S1 and S2 ) and one researcher, was conducted in the second interview for about one and half hours, and the function of the interviewer was to diagnose and to intervene toward the definition of geometrical figures. The difference of the function of interviewers between first and second interviews was made to take account of learning mathematics as a social activity. The intervention in the second interview was based on three modes: provocative, invocative and validating (Kieren & Pirie, 1992) for encouraging students to generate new ideas or to reason between properties by reducing costs, helping students to return to previous issues or sometimes with cognitive confliction strategies, and confirming subjects' thinking respectively. Besides each single mode intervention, two modes of interventions, provocative and invocative, were integrated for breaking the deadlock. The interviewer had changed the discussed figure from rectangles to squares and parallel lines when subjects were hampered by rectangles. Therefore, the importance of both social (intervention and peer discussions ) and practical (the swimming pool task) setting in mathematical activities, suggested by Balacheff (1990) , was put into practice during the second interview.
Theoretical Framework

Framework of Argumentation
In attempts to map out the cognitive structure of grades 7 students with respect to their informal argumentation towards the definitions and propositions of geometrical figures, we first confronted a question that which framework was feasible for analyzing and interpreting students' informal argumentation. On the one hand argumentation is the process of arguing in a systematic or logical way, and on the other hand the content of argumentation is an essential factor influencing what and how students reason. In view of inferential ways and Conan is going to move to a new home he has a rectangular swimming pool built in the backyard. When he checked the pool he said " Is it really a rectangular swimming pool? " If you were Conan what places and what properties would you ask the workers to measure so that you can be sure it is rectangular? ( It costs NT$1000 to check each item. ) * Be sure, the payment is the less the better.
Fig. 2. The swimming pool task.
There is a rectangle. 
